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Budget bills
may affect
Pell Grants
by Mike Amburgey
staff reporter
A bill that would become a law
if passed by Congress and approved by the president might
stabilize the Pell Grant program
somewhat, according to Deb
Heineman, associate director of
the University Financial Aid
Office.
The Supplemental Appropriations bill passed in Congress
recently, although lawmakers in
the House differed from those in
the Senate on dollar figures.
Heineman said if Congress
agrees on financial appropriations, and President Reagan
signs the measure, the law
would take effect for the 19861987 school year.
"If the bill becomes law, it will
But several million dollars into
le Pell Grant program," Heineman said. She said she could not
cite an exact amount, but that it
would be substantial.
During the last two to three
years the U.S. Department of
Education overestimated its
needs in the Pell program, Heineman said. The Supplemental
Appropriations bill would make
up for some of the deficit created by the overestimations, she
said.
Congressional action on the
Gramm-Rudman bill is another
factor that may affect financial
aid to students through the Pell
Grant.
GRAMM-RUDMAN is a bill
designed to balance the federal
budget by 1989. It includes major budget cuts in several areas

including education.
The Supreme Court ruled
Monday in a 7-2 decision that the
segment of the bill authorizing
cute overseen by the comptroller general's office is unconstitutional.
This does not invalidate the
entire law, but the Court said
Congress, not the comptroller
general, must cut the budget.
The Court allowed for a 60 day
stay of the ruling, in which time
Congress must make any reductions it wants by joint resolution.
"CONGRESS WILL probably
find a trigger device to make
cuts within the 60 days it has
been given by the Supreme
Court to make the required
cuts," Heineman said.
Gramm-Rudman proposes a
4.3 percent reduction in Pell
Grant funding, providing there
are no alterations to the educational parts of the law.
One of the ways in which
Gramm-Rudman would reduce
Pell Grant funding would be to
introduce stricter eligibility requirements for financial aid.
Any qualifying student whose
family earns less than $15,000
will receive a full award. Students' families earning between
$15,000-$28 000 can expect a partial award, and students from
families above the $28,000 figure
would be considered ineligible
for the Pell Grant.
This award criteria will become effective for the 1986-87
year if no changes are made in
this component to the GrammRudman bill.

Grant to benefit
iNigerian students
[ by Jared O. Wadley
staff reporter
The College of Technology has
received an $11,000 grant that
will assist a new teacher training program for Nigerian students attending the University.
As part of the cooperative
education program which finds
work-study opportunities in in■ dustry for technology students,
1 an individual will be hired to
F work directly with Nigerian students with course planning and
'arranging co-op programs,
| according to Barry Piersol, assistant to the dean for the ColI lege of Technology.
Piersol said the need for the
grant is due to the fact that the
number of Nigerian students has
increased and the staff has not.
The grant will allow the college to improve its rate of Nigerian placements, which

sometimes can be difficult because of language and cultural
barriers, Piersoisaid.
"NIGERIAN STUDENTS
come to the college because of
our technology program and the
industrial education degree we
offer," Piersol said.
"We place international students in area industries so they
can transfer the technology to
their countries," said John Sinn,
assisant dean and co-director of
the project.
One student was placed in
Akron, where he will be the
project assistant for the installation of a sewer system.
"He was very thankful to have
the opportunity to see how a
major city in Ohio operates,"
Piersol said.
Eighty percent of the students
in the co-op program are placed
in Ohio industries.

PH

Tours, tests, scheduling all part of program for fall freshmen
Most of the format for the preregistration program has remained the same as last year's.
For the next month, approxi- Parents now, however, have
mately 3,000 fall freshmen will been given a chance to preview
visit and experience the Univer- their son's or daughter's potensity through the pre-registration tial major.
Cram, scheduled from July 7
"WE HAVE enhanced some of
ugh Aug. 1.
The program, which allows the programs," according to
the students-to-be and their par- Dave Weinandy, director of
ents to begin planning for the Orientation and Student Activstudents' ■first semester, in- ities. "Parents are able to go to
cludes talking with advisers and the specific major area their
child has chosen such as busichoosing course schedules.
While group sessions and lec- ness administration, and hear
tures are fit into the 1V4 days presentations from the faculty
allotted for each pre-registra- within that area, which is sometion session, new students also- thing we have not had before."
With a busy schedule of meetwill be taking placement tests in
music, mathematics, foreign ings and an overload of Univerlanguages, reading and writing. sity information from food
by Diane Wonderly
reporter

services to crime prevention,
the most important thing is that
students and parents feel at ease
with the school.
Feeling comfortable with the
University is the first step for
the pre-registration student and
parents to know that they made
the right choice about schools,
Weinandy said.
Weinandy said that Monday,
the first day of the first session,
was a success for pre-registration organizers.
"THE MOST positive aspect
of the day was seeing how everyone from students to faculty
pulled together to make the program run smoothly. We had 100
student volunteers and all the
academic advisers here to help

with everything," he said.
Although the activities will be
held throughout the campus,
most of the events will be centered around McDonald West
and Offenhauer Towers residence halls and the University
Union.
While new students are meeting in groups with volunteers or
taking placement exams, parents can take campus tours and
view and discuss media presentations about the University.
In addition to programs, a
display area of the courses offered at the University has been
set up in the Lenhart Grand
Ballroom of the University
Union to give students more
information about their fall
classes.

Grant awarded for research
Education professors to study quality of rural school districts
by Kay Fisher
reporter
A $100,000 grant has been
awarded to two University researchers for their studies in
rural school behavior.
Joanne Martin-Reynolds and
Bill Reynolds, both professors of
education, are conducting a
study during the next year in the
school districts of McComb, Gibsonburg and Hopewell-Loudon.
The professors contend that
rural schools are particularly
successful in encouraging student behavior that reflects such

values as individual responsibility and a value for work.
THIS STUDY, according to
Martin-Reynolds, will help them
learn why these qualities are
prevalent among rural school
students.
Bowling Green is one of 11
recipients of the grant and the
only Ohio university to support
research on character development in public schools.
"We think that the models
which are going to be generated
through this process, will be
applicable to other larger
schools, as well as the rural

by Phillip B. Wilson
assistant managing editor
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Kyle Domer

Pre-registration sessions take off

schools," said Martin-Reynolds.
"The study will help to define
profiles of the individuals and
will provide a difinitive look at
how character development is
fostered in rural schools," she
said.
MARTIN-REYNOLDS said
teams of teachers, students, administrators, board of education
members and community leaders will be developed in each
district to survey current school
policies and practices.
There will be opportunities for
students to take part in commu-

nity service projects, joint
school and parental encouragement of effective study habits
and work skills.
Some of the results that the
study can provide, according to
Martin-Reynolds, are program
implementation, increased community support of school programs and greater parental
involvement.
Martin-Reynolds said the
most beneficial part of this
study is its potential for adaptation to school systems and communities throughout the
country.

BG freshman played high school basketball despite 'inconvenience'
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Georgia Peach was one of five bands thai rocked the crowd at the Portage Quarry this past weekend at the fifth annual Blowout.

Hard work beats out birth defect
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Explosive Weekend

BG News/ Janeft Deerwesta

Being left-handed doesn't make Kyle
Domer much different from most others,
except he was born without a right hand.
The University freshmen refers to his
birth defect as an "inconvenience" but
believes, in bis case, one hand is just as
good as two.
"BIG DEAL I can't hang from the monkey bars two handed," tie said. "That's
one of the few things I can't do."
The 19-year-old physical education/
health major said he has had no problem
with what most people recognize as a
disablity. Since he was born with the
difficulty, Domer said he feels no different
from a normal person, except sometimes
he has to work a little harder.
He attributes learning the hard work
ethic to his days on the basketball courts at
Otsego High School A highly publicized
scorer for the Knights, he averaged 14
points per game his junior year ana 16 his
senior year while capturing all-league
honors in his final season.
"I'm a prime example that you can do
anything you want to do if you put your
mind to it," he said. "The only limitation a
person with an inconvenience like mine
can have is with their attitude ... and

that's if they let it."
Having the right attitude in life is the
most important lesson Domer learned
from playing basketball.
"TO DO good in life you have to have a
good attitude, too," he said.
As an eighth grader, Domer impressed
former University basketball coach John
Weinert with his roundball talents at the
Falcon mentor's summer camp. Weinert
said he still tells Domer's story every year
at his camp's orientation.
"It was really something to see Kyle
picked low that first night, he said. "His
own peers wouldn't pass him the ball on
Sunday but by the end of the week he was
peerless."
Weinert said Domer was picked as one of
the top 10 athletes in camp at the end of the
week and played in the all-star game. In
the contest, Domer "brought the house
down" with his performance, the former
Falcon coach said.
"Great players aren't always measured
from the head to the feet but from the chin
up," Weinert said.
But the publicity and attention have
never made Domer forget his home, with
two supportive parents.
"They were always really supportive,"
he said. "They let me try anything, and
everything I did they were 100 percent

behind me."
He credits his two older brothers for
teaching him the ways of an athlete,
among other things. Domer said he also
used to love to take a drive in one of his
brother's cars ... a stick shift.
"I'm restricted to driving a power steering car but mine isn't," he said with a
smile. "I'm supposed to stay away from
sticks, too, but I don't always obey the
rules."
With basketball behind him now, except
for as many pick-up games as possible,
Domer is setting his sights on a college
degree.
"I WANT an education like crazy," he
said. "I want to succeed."
After the degree, Domer hopes he can
coach basketball and teach somewhere on
a city league level.
"when 1 get out of school, I don't want to
stay around here," he said. "I like it
around here but I want to go somewhere
with a faster pace."
But for now, Domer said he is happy
with his life and is just concentrating on
earning the degree and having a good
time.
"I'm not any different from anybody
else. I like to go out and party with my
friends too," he said.

Editorial
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Liberty for all
X his past weekend commemorated the signing of
the Declaration of Independence. But more importantly, it seemed, we celebrated the Statue of
Liberty's $66 million facelift.
The concerts were astounding, the Reagans were
pleasant, the blimp races were amusing and the
fireworks were breathtaking. Yet we wonder if it
was all worthwhile. After the last of the smoke
clears and the tourists leave for home, what will
happen to the people who were so celebrated and
honored this July 4 weekend - the immigrants?
For the past few months the most important news
in television, radio, newspapers and even political
speeches has been about the Statue of Liberty and
the immigrants. What about those immigrants and
the new ones arriving every day?
It is important that Lady Liberty was saved; she
is a part of every American's heritage. But
shouldn't even a fraction of the money spent on her
fireworks, dance platforms or advertising have
been used to help the people who need it most - the
immigrants?
Money should have been reserved from the
Liberty campaign and allocated to where it is
needed the most. Some of the funds should be put
aside for the continued care of the statue and Ellis
Island, but a portion could also be put toward
community services on both local and national
levels.
So much enthusiastic effort was given to research the most profitable ways to raise money for
the Lady; maybe some of that zeal can be harnessed to find the best ways to keep thousands of
our citizens who are starving or homeless.
Every person who enters the New York harbor
beholds our plea for the tired, hungry and poor of
all nations. Yet we have quite a bit to prove before
we deserve the role of their protector.

Anything can happen
by Mike Royko
One of the worst things about
an economic crisis is that we are
forced to turn to the professional
economists for enlightenment.
But it is easier to read a physician's prescription than to understand an economist. And to
make things worse, no two economists ever agree. If they sense
an agreement, one of them
quickly shifts position. They realize that if they agreed, it would
drive down the market value of
both of them.
But at last I have found one of
them who makes complete
sense. He is John Kenneth
Galbraith, the eminent speaker
from Harvard.
A few days ago, while discussing the economy, he came
right out and said: "I think we
can pretty well count on almost
anything happening." That's exactly what I've been saying all
along. And it is reassuring to
know that a Harvard professor
feels the same way.
In fact, I have gone so far as to
say it is almost certain that
anything will happen. Some
time ago, I said that to a friend
of mine.
He scoffed, saying: "How can
you be almost certain?" "Just
watch." I told him. And sure
enough, within the next couple of
days, almost anything happened.
My friend told me: "You were
right, but how could you have
been almost certain?"
"I just had a feeling," I explained.
Later, this same friend asked
me if I thought something specific would happen.
"We'll see,' I told him. Sure
enough, before long we did see.
"You were right again," he
said.
I just chuckled.
The next time I saw him, he
was worried.
"The thought that anything

might happen really scares
me," he said.
But I told him not to worry.
"Most things probably won't
happen," I said.
Are you sure?" he said.
"I think we can pretty well
count on it."
The events of the next few
days proved me correct again.
"How do you do it?" my friend
asked.
He was visibly relieved, but I
warned him not to become complacent.
"Remember, there is no way
we can be sure what might happen."
He phoned me later and said:
"It is just as you said. I haven't
found any way to be sure. You
are uncanny.
"Not really," I said. "It is
fundamental economics knowingT what to look for."
'And what is that?" he asked.
"Almost anything," I said.
Of course, it is one thing to
count on almost anything happening, as Professor Galbraith
and I do. It is another matter to
prepare for it.
As I explained to my friend,
"It is the same with economics
as with natural disasters. If you
were preparing for a hurricane,
what would you do?"
"I would hide in a cellar," he
correctly answered.
"And if you feared a flood?"
"I would get up on the roof."
"Right. But what would happen if you prepared for a hurricane and instead got a flood?"
"I would drown."
"Of course." I said. "Now you
understand.
"Understand what?"
"That making preparations
can be wise, but it can also be
stupid."
''But how can I be sure?" he
asked.
"By the way it turns out."
"And that is economics?"
"I'm almost certain."
Royko is a columnist for the
Chicago Tribune
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Sexuality: Unnecessary burden
by Scott Munn
I'm not homosexual, and if I
were I don't suppose you'd be
the first people I'd tell. Nevertheless, the stigma attached to
such a sexual designation
wouldn't preclude my owning up
to my inclinations if such were
the case. The world is a lot
bigger, and a lot more accommodating, than Bowling Green.
Perhaps you might invest a
few minutes of your time in an
experiment in empathy. Imagine yourself a non-heterosexual
(unless you already are). Please
forgive the sexism inherent in
my language; I'm male, so the
following is written from that
viewpoint.
Welcome your new self. Shake
hands if you'd like, and don't
intentionally weaken your grip your muscles are still the same.
Smile at the mirror and groom
what's there. Give your reflection the protracted admiration it
has always enjoyed.
Dress casually, this isn't a
formal excursion, merely a
thoughtful vacation through the
mores of small-town America.
As you step outside, say hello
to the Jones little boy, who is
big-wheeling his way across
your lawn. Just because you're
gay doesn't mean you have the
urge to molest him. When you
were straight (as opposed to
crooked?) did you feel like bothering little girls?

wooing while straight you might
well have attempted an invitation to dinner, but you don't feel
up to the hostility to be weathered should your Romeo take
enraged offense.
The need of acceptance - and
acceptor - hasn't dimmed.
As a minority who has shouldered considerable abuse and
scorn, you have a difficult time
separating prospects from the
community at large. Most of
"your kind" have gone into hiding, and it's much safer (though
loniier) never to appear than to
chance identification.
That's right, people refer to
gays as "your kind," as if the
designation of Homo sapiens
was only half right. If you were
to unselfconsciously and totally
emerge into your own right, it is
likely the brands of "faggot"
and "queer" would cover the

otherwise visible qualities of
your humanness.
Ok, work/school is over. You
and a few (also gay) friends get
together for a light football
game. Yes. you do have such
friends, and don't associate slm51y because of a shared sexualy. Your mutual desire for
athletic prowess is no more perverted than "the other side's"
obsession with similar pursuits.
Sweat is non-judgemental.
Awhile back you had heard
rumblings in the news about
importuning in a local men's
room. You feel saddened that
anybody was driven to seek
companionship in such a sterile
environment. But you also feel
angered that public perception,
centered on such an incident,
has been further skewed to misrepresent the reality of the morals of most gays.

You attend church on Sunday,
not unaware of the heterosexual
mandate many feel is implied in
the Bible; you pray in the same
tones of reverence (or irreverence) as does everyone else.
Ever mindful of your niche in
society, it seems a hopeless
struggle to gain the acceptance
of the intolerant
Has this voyage into another
world tempted you? If not, it's
because you're either disgusted,
appalled, or uninterested. While
it has been a rather harmless
trip, for a large segment of the
population it's a permanent ordeal.
Until the pain of alienation is
silenced by the calm of understanding there is little chance of
relaxing barriers we shouldn't
have to live with.
Munn is an undergraduate.

When you get to work/school,
park in the usual place and bid
good morning to the usual people. Someone has been catching
your eve lately, and you linger
over the ritualistic exchange,
attempting a bit of extra humor
or cleverness.
He laughs good-naturedly, and
that's as far as it goes. If it had
been the brunette you'd been

Africa's wild "creatures' observed
by Craig Hergert
Lately I've noticed that a lot of
the shows that were on in the
'60s have been brought back in
updated forms.
There's a high-tech version of
"Jeopardy" that has a computerized question board rather than
the old cardboard panel job, and
there's the "All New Newlywed
Game" that features overtly
filthy questions and answers instead of the innuendos of the
original.
As long as the old shows are
being revived. I'm hoping that
someone will bring back one of
my old favorites, "Mutual of
Omaha's Wild Kingdom."
Unfortunately, the venerable
host Marlin Perkins died recently, but a suitable replacement could be found.
Shot of a thin, intense man
standing in front of a world map.
"Good evening. This is Anthony Perkins welcoming you to
"The New Mutual of Omaha's
Wild Kingdom.' Tonight we'll be
taking you to a particularly wild
kingdom - South Africa.
"My partner Jim Fowler and I
reached this faraway land in the
spring, just in time to witness
the migration of a small flock of
American corporate swallows.
These birds had been nesting in

South Africa for what seemed to
be a permanent stay.
"However, they began feeling
uncomfortable in their new environment and, after wetting their
wing tips and holding them in
the air to see which way the
wind was blowing, they began
their cautious flight back to
their native land. Whether or not
they'll return is as uncertain as
the fertility of captive pandas.
"Over there is the Tutu bird.
Closely resembling a dove, it is
identifiable by the white square
in the middle of the black ring
around its neck and by the fact
that it is one of the few birds of
this land to sing a song of peace.
"Oddly enough, it is widely
recognized by ornithologists in
all other countries of the world,
including Sweden, but it still has
trouble being recognized here in
its native habitat.
"And here's an interesting
specimen. In this apparently
empty cage is the invisible Mandela, a creature that, although
invisible, makes its presence
known throughout South Africa.
"The inhabitants of this country have widely divergent feelings about the Mandela, but the
majority are looking forward to
the day when this cage really is
empty.
"Jim has just spotted two fascinating subjects, the AZAPO

(scientific name Azanian People's Organizationus) and the
UDF (United Democratic Frontus). These two creatures, both
black, began as the same species within the genus Mandela.
"However, the AZAPO has
recently been undergoing some
changes. Notice those long
claws and sharp teeth? Pretty
nasty. It is incited to attack by
the color white.
"Some observers think that if
its current environment remains the same, the UDF will go
through similar changes."
Cut to a shot of Perkins in
studio, standing in front of a
map of South Africa.
"You'll be happy to know that
"The New Wild Kingdom' is
continuing the original progam's tradition of strained
ansitions into commercials.
"Ahem. "The presence of all
these diverse creatures in one
environment has made South
Africa a real mess. If your insurance affairs are a real mess, you
might want to look into Mutual
of Omaha.' Now, back to the
pogram ... er ... the program.
"On the second day of our
visit, Jim made an exiciting
discovery. He had been tracking
the fabled Botha Botha, the regal bird that has one face on the
left and one on the right.

"At last he found it high on a
cliff, far away from the other!
creatures we've been watching. I
The Botha Botha's method of I
movement is a curious one. In I
an apparent effort to use both of I
its faces, it takes one step for-l
ward, then two back.
"What it doesn't seem to real-l
ize is that its current course is I
bringing it perilously close to the I
edge of the cliff.
"After we had finished our
filming, Jim and I discovered I
that we weren't the only ones I
observing the inhabitants of this I
land. We bumped into an elderly I
zoologist who, it turned out, was|
also from the United States.
"He told us that althoughl
there were some who hoped that I
he would intervene in the unsta-l
ble ecology of South Africa, nel
was content to continue his role|
as an observer.
"We couldn't help notic
that his heart wasn't in his wo
here. Despite the impressive|
stack of notebooks labele
'South Africa,' he appeared to b
much more interested in read
X about the creatures of
r faraway land. Cent
America, where, evidently,
tervening in the ecology is ■
acceptable."
Hergert, a teaching fellow I
English, is from Slayton, Minn. I

Biking etiquette gone by the waysid
by Leah Ness-Prescott
Maybe it's because I have
finally succumbed to the lure of
two-wheeling that it suddenly
seems I can't go anywhere without spotting a bicycle.
Everywhere on campus I've
seen bikes chained to trees,
fenceposts and wheelchair
ramps, parked in breezeways,
on sidewalks, landings and
stairs. I've even run into Dikes in
public restrooms.
Maybe I'm a bit conventional,
but the question that comes to
mind at times like these is,
"Isn't the best place to park a
bike on a bike rack?"
Of course, I can understand
bow the extra 10 feet or so from
the rack to the nearest building
can be an insurmountable obstacle to the person who is used to
the ease and convenience of
wheeling everywhere. It's much
simpler to park the bike at the
top of the stairs where it's instantly accessible, right?
And I imagine that the people
who chain their bikes to the
nearest immobile object are the

same people who suffer from
selective vision when they hit
the streets. You've probably
seen them - their vision appears
to be normal, but oddly enough
they are unable to recognize the
basic stop signs and other traffic
devices that the state legislature
would like us to obey.
These poor victims will cruise
right through a clearly marked
Intersection as though the stop
sign didn't exist. Something can
be done to help these unfortunates, though it's been shown

that an occasional traffic ticket
(yes, Virginia, it can be done!)
dramatically improves the vision.
And as for signaling - well, it
has been so long since I've seen
another cyclist signal on the
road that I had to look up this
rule to make sure it still exists.
It does, which is very reassuring
because I was beginning to get
strange looks from the other
riders.
Ah, well. Call me an idiot if

,
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So when you see me out there]
signaling my heart out bef o
stopping at an intersection, hav
a heart and wave back. I'm i
alone out there.
Ness-Prescott is a senior
technical communications

by Berke
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you like, but I have this fetish f o.
obeying the law, especiallJ
when it might keep me frotr
getting run over by an irat
motorist who's been cut off by i
bicycle once too often.
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Main Auditorium
by Randy S. Maggard

reporter
University Hall's Main Auditorium will shed its generic title,
and like many other campus
structures, bear the name qf a
Bowling Green graduate.
Hie theater will be named
after Academy Award-winning
actress Eva Marie Saint, who
graduated from 1946.
"I am absolutely thrilled,"
Saint said Monday in a telephone interview.
"For me, Bowling Green was
the perfect place to be. giving
me the opportunity to blossom
and to develop my talent," she
said. "I hope that others can
have the same experience at
Bowling Green."
The University's Board of
Trustees voted to rename the

auditorium the "Eva Marie
Saint Theater" at their June 13
meeting.
Eva Marie Saint traveled
from Albany, N.Y., to Bowling
Green in 1942 by train and said
she cried when she discovered
how flat the northwest Ohio city
was.
"I GREW
up near the
mountains
and I cried
because
Bowling
Green was so
different,"
she said.
She didn't
cry for long,
though.

SilHt

After the initial adjustment,
and a change in majors from
education to speech, Saint was

THE COPY SHOP

117 E. Court St.
352-4068
"Printing means Quality"
Complete Typesetting Service

Blotter
on her way to accumulating
impressive film and stage credits.
Saint's first play was "The
Trip to Bountiful," a 1964 Broadway production in which she was
cast with her "role model" Lillian Giah.
This led to Saint's being cast
opposite Marlon Brando In "On
the Waterfront," in the same
year.

Saint currently stars in the
play "Country Girl" in Santa
Barbara, Calif. She can be seen
in the film "Nothing In Common" which will be released this
month and stars Jackie Gleason
and Tom Hanks.

"EACH FEATURE has its lasting memories. 'On the Waterfront' was special because it was
my first film."
She has also appeared in such
films as "Exodus," "Raintree
County" and "The Russians Are
Coming, The Russians Are Coming."

IN SEPTEMBER she will star
opposite George C. Scott in a 3hour television movie entitled,
"The Last Days of Patton."
"Acting is acting," Saint said,
comparing plays to films.
"Stage is more lasting because
you develop a close rapport with
your fellow actors."

When asked about her recent
appearance in the hit television
series "Moonlighting," she said,

And even though stage is hard
work, it is more satisfying than
television or films, Saint said.

BIKES
Over 35 Multiple Speed
Brke Modeli to chooM Iron!
Many art ON SALE now!
SKff-TIUTHCAON-TOUMNG

^Pitchers

• Widest Selection
of Sportswear
• Rainbow of colors
• Best Prices for
Sportswear in Town

FREE BGSU transfer
with purchase of any garment i
expires 8-26-86

(Across from Kohl Hall)

a

D

I

Service

Campus Corner

900 E. WOOSTER

c

Two vehicles reportedly
stolen from on-campus parking lots were recovered by
area police forces last week.
A Firebird allegedly stolen
June 4 from Lot 15 was recovered in Fremont July 3 by the
Sandusky County Sheriff's
Department. An Olds 98, reKrted stolen April 18 from
t 6, was recovered by Toledo police July 2,

We also sell used bikes.

Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30
117', I. cowr-aowuMOHM

i

pounds. He had a muscular
upper body build, a medium
complexion, black hair, no
facial hair, and was wearing
a dark blue mesh Jersey and
dark colored slacks,

Fully assembled and guaranteed. Starting at $165.00.

THE
COPY SHOP

r

University officers are investigating the sexual battery
of a woman reported to have
occurred about 10:25 p.m.
last Wednesday. The woman
reported to have been walking alone between Jerome
Library and Kohl Hall when
she was grabbed and pushed
to the ground by a male suspect. He allegedly fondled her
and pulled her hair while
making lewd comments to
her. The woman reported that
she freed herself by pushing
and kicking the man. The
suspect was described as a
white male, 20 to 25 years old,
and approximately 190

QUALITY NEW BIKES

Professional work at reasonable prices.
- Experienced staff to assist you.
* Serving the area for over 8 years.

TO's

"I loved it; the actors were
fabulous to work with and I was
excited to be on my favorite
television show."

352-3365
Garnet Ohns, Owner

"** *»**£-p JeJ
III*.
n. Hi-ttM

Two Pairs,
One Price!

ALL MAKES
■Low Rates
OUAUNTUD

HP»ltl

MILTON'S
on
MAIN

Get a pair of regular prescription eye glasses and a
pair of prescription sunglasses all at one low prlcel
Choose from our wide variety of selected frames
with glass or plastic, oversize or tinted lenses Some
specialized bifocals are slightly more.

Pitchers!

Single Vision

FOR COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT
WED:
CHARM
THURS: THE KNOBS
FRI:
THE KNOBS
SAT:
THE KNOBS
SUN:
MICK PAYNE
MON:
MICK PAYNE
TUES:
KENNY REEVES
104 S. MAIN, BGO
OPEN 5-2 MON.-SAT., 9-2 SUN.
HAPPY HOURS 5-8 Daily
Pitchers
Pitchers

Bifocals

$7988 $||988
For Both Pairs

For Both Pairs

One Day Service for most prescriptions with
experienced Opticians at your service.
You must be completely satisfied or
we will return your money.
OFFER EXPIRES JULY 19 1986
EYE EXAMINATIONS PRICED SEPERATFI.Y

Burlington Optical
I955 S. Reynolds
382-2020

3I53 W. Sylvania

472-1113

StM?.n£a

352-2533

■•■•■•■•■•■«

WINTHROP TERRACE
NOW RENTING FOR
FALL OCCUPANCY
■•■•■•

i

•■•■•■•■■■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■I

A
Apartment* going fastII

UAO PRESENTS

• •••••• TODAY'S EVENTS •••••••

SWEET WEDNESDAY
Noon-1

Union Oval

MONDAY
MUSICIANS

New for PALL'86
FREE STUDENT EXPRESS TOKENS
PROVIDED FOR TENANTS
»•*•«

Off ice: 400 Napoleon Rd.
9-5 weekdays, Saturdays 10-3
Managers: Bill and Debi Bruce

Celebrate BASIIUE
DAY with UAOII

*

"BIKING"

5

(In Front ol Education Bldg.)

♦

TUESDAY FILM

* SPECIAL •
Entertainment

I AIRPLANE j

Gerry Kurtz
Comedian/Juggler
Tues., July 15
11:30-1:00
Union Oval
row a total

8:30 p.m. 50«
Main Auditorium

Mon., July 14
11:15-12:45
Union Oval

One and two bedroom apartments,
furnished and unfurnished
Heat, water, cable and trash removal,
all included
• On site management
• Full-time maintenance
• Swimming pools
• Close to grocery stores, shopping and banks

TIME-OUT
Noon-1
^ Bell Tower Courtyard

Join us each week
lor fresh watermelon or icy popslcles
Today WATERMELON

13 Locations
• Palmer Avenue
• South Summit St.
• Napoleon Road

• • •

Qnd Hoot Unlimlty Hall)
b^et and able **w«*»v«
at a jfcafc bcundT

andtntoyt

Henry Ford Museum/Greenfield Village
Sat., July 12
Depart 9 am Return 6 pm
$12 (includes admission to museum or village)

>€>#! Wl
»«Mpv.

SIGN-UP NOW!!... SIGN-UP NOW!!...
PARTY IN THE PARK

A**

TOLEDO ART MUSEUM

1
Fn . July 18
* Depart4pm Mumvpm
$2

HURON PLAYHOUSE

Sun.. July 20
Depot 12 30 pm Return 5:30 pm
$2

ANN ARBOR STREET FAIR

_- "Armfe en* OM Lace"
[-'
Wed. July 23
Deport 6 pm Return 12 pm
S7J50 tnciuan wtmtM

»»«■«■
Mon,July2l
OUCompui Student Cera*
(Mowley Hall) 5pm

79

Fn. July 25
Deport 10 am Mum 0 pm

M

• • TOURNAMENT WEEK • • RPPPt-fl
* «*■ *
*W»lo*
* eO.WInm»ll *

Wed . July 23
Buckeye Room
(Unton. 1st Floor) 4:30 pm

All signups are in the UAO office. 3rd Floor of the Union, or call 372-2343.
MM
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History' made

Local town tastes
German lifestyle
by Mike Amburgey
staff reporter

Local residents, along with people
from as far away as Canada and
Germany, celebrated Pemberville's
annual Germanfest last weekend.
The festival, which is sponsored by
the Freedom Post 183 of the Pemberville American Legion, marks the 13th
consecutive year of large crowds and
pleasant weather, said Bob Ladd, treasurer for the Pemberville post.

by Ron Coulter
news editor

Last Wednesday I attended
the Grateful Dead/Bob Dylan/Tom Petty show at the Akron
Rubber Bowl. It was, as Holden
Caulfield might describe it, a
"very big deal." It made the
11:00 news in Cleveland.
In a way, I felt as though I
were losing a carefully kept
secret to 40,000 people who knew
nothing about Dylan and even
less about the Grateful Dead.

An estimated 8,000 people attended
the Germanfest. according to Howard
Ernsthausen, chairman of the Germanfest's planning staff.
He said the set-up and planning for
the festival site went smoothly, as
volunteers began working at noon
Monday before the event.

This became clear on the
drive to the concert. One of the
people in the car said she hoped
Dylan would play "It feels good
to be stoned.''I nearly drove the
car into a ditch. She not only
didn't know the title, "Rainy
Day Woman #12 and 35," but she
didn't have the right lyrics.

Festival -goers drank 170 kegs of
beer by Sunday, and Ladd said he
expected that number to reach 200
kegs by Sunday night.

The idea for the Pemberville Germanfest originated from two legionnaires who enjoyed traveling
throughout Ohio and going to polka
tests, Ladd said.

SEVERAL BANDS performed during the festival, treating dancers and
music lovers to a mix of polka, country
and square dancing, Ladd said.

"WE DECIDED to hold a festival on
the fourth when we began planning the
Germanfest," Ladd said, and we just
decided to continue having it on July
4."
The first year was a success, and
now it is a big event, Ladd said.

The Germanfest serves as both a
good time and a fund-raiser for the
Freedom Post 183 channels to serve
several area charities, Ladd said. The
profits goes to child welfare, the Boy
Scouts and Girl Scouts, along with two
scholarships for Eastwood high school
seniors.

How many of those 40,000
knew that it was Dylan who
influenced the Beatles to progress from insipid lyrics like
"She loves you, yeah, yeah,
yeah" to "He's a real nowhere
r.mn/Sittine in his nowhere land/Making aO his nowhere plans
for nobody"?
Admittedly, a lot of the people
there were "Deadheads'' who

BG News/Jarretl Deerwester
Paul and Lonnie Ruesch of Findlay enjoy a dance
at the Pemberville Germanfest held this past
weekend. The Rueschs' were one of many couples
who chose to wear the authentic German liederho-

knew the music and its impact
through the '60s and 70s.
I think I can safely say the
Dead fans weren't disappointed.
It was interesting, out not
surprising, that the Grateful
Dead put on the best show. Interesting because the Dead has
never received much airplay,
hasn't put out videos, has never
had any big "hits"; in short, the
band has nowhere near the popularity of Dylan or Petty.
Yet the Dead's sound system
was ideal, even in the poor accoustics of a football stadium.
It's not surprising, however,
because the Dead has 20 years of
touring behind them.
The show was, I suppose, a
show 111 tell my grandchildren
about. Of course, I remember
my condescending feeling of
"Uh-huh, sure Dad" when he
tried to tell me what a talented
performer Tony Bennet is.
How much of our culture will
our grandchildren take an interest in? Petty's Damn the Torpedoes? The Dead's American
Beaut/! Dylan's Blonde on
Blonde'!
The answer, my friend, is ...

.■■■■■■v.w.-.v:y.v:v:v::;v:y:y:v:^

BG Drive Thru
780 S. College

S

352-9851

j£jgjg

Pepsi 8 pack

|S]j

$1.89+deposit

s

Second Summer Term
German Culture t Civilization (GERM 315, Section
5146, 3 hrs., W MTWR)
Lectures and multi-media
presentations; offered In
English, no prerequisites.

PftHterer 'a -(&labteux

Homegrown

Mild 6 Sharp

Tomatoes, Green Beans, Peas,
Cukes, Zucchini Squash, Yellow Squash, Sweet Corn, Red &
Black Raspberries!

CHEDDAR
CHEESE

Suits & sportcoats
Slacks & shirts
Shorts
Sweaters and
more &
then some!

We have bagged ice for sale • 99* 8 lb. bag.
101 N. Main
"On the Main Corner
Downtown B.G."
Phone 352-0204

"Quality Produce for Quality Customers'
17708 N. Dixie Highway 354-1163 open M-F. 8-8; sat. e-e
Acrou from Mtssty-Ftrguton

i

Entire Summer Stock
Shirts • Suits
• Sweater • Slacks
• Knits • Shorts
• Dresses and still more

$1.98/lb

Zelenak's^ET

Bowling Green's
only speciality
store for
. men <t women

Save up to
1/2 Price

•?W'IJMJMIWI«ftMWWW^!i»»M^B^^

The Best of California,
Florida, and
Homegrown
Produce

Open
Mon.-Sat. 10-5

Save up to Vi price

Uta
Parent* send your
Birthday wishes from home
with the Balloonman
Surprise someone with a Bolloon Bouquet delivered by a
Clown, Gorilla. French Moid. Mr. Wonderful, Belly
Dancer, Beautiful Bunny Bubbles, Flex, or our cute Kittenl

University Bookstore

Now you con hovo a

FOR All OCCASIONS

Student Services Building

o— iwiauim

(In The Student Services Building)
PARKING

Balloonman

AIR CONDITIONING

Call us

3324061

for
specials I

WELCOME FRESHMEN!

New and Used Textbooks
•SPECIAL ORDER BOOK SERVICE
•CHILDREN'S BOOKS
•BEST SELLERS
•PAPERBACKS
•STUDY AIDS

•MAGAZINES
•CALCULATORS

Maater Card/Visa Accepted
Phone: 372-2851

L....

PROFESSIONALLY
DECORATED CAKE
del'd with your next
Balloon Bouquet for any
occasion I Aik for details

V<-

4

30* Anniversary Production of the
Classic Broadway Musical

•BGSU CLOTHING
•ART & SCHOOL SUPPLIES
•FILM & DEVELOPING
•GREETING CARDS
•BGSU IMPRINT ITEMS
•HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
•GIFTS

July 11,12,14,15
8:00 p.m. Kobacker Hall, MM AC
$5, $7, (9 adults A $3, $5, $7 shidents/Sr. citizens
Ticket* available at the Kobacker Box Office
Box Office Hours 11 a.n.l p.m. a 5-7 weekdays

Store Hours: 8:00 to 5:00 Mon-Fri.
9:00 to 5:00 Sat.
Pre-Registration Hours: 7:30 to 5:00 Mon-Thurs.
7:30 to 1:00 Fri.

'

s
■

Call 372-8171

Sponsored by BG Summer Musical Theater

Lifestyles
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Cruises explore Maumee
by Kay Fischer
reporter

If watching "Love Boat" reruns is starting to bore you, why
not try the real thing?
There are several area cruises
available this summer for those
who want to enjoy an adventurous day or evening aboard ship.
The Arawanna Cruise Tours
embark from Promenade Park
in Toledo, behind Portside.
There are several steamboat
cruise options to choose from
which include lunch, dinnerdance, the Toledo Zoo and excursions to Put-in-Bay.
THE ARAWANNA Princess
features dinner cruises Friday
and Saturday nights from 6-8:30
pjn. The cost is $26.75 per person, which includes dinner. Reservations must be made in
advance.
Both the zoo cruise and the
Put-in-Bay Cruise run on the
Arawanna Queen. The zoo
cruise, popular among children
and families, departs at 9:00
a.m. and travels up the Maumee
River to Walbridge Park for a
stop at the Toledo Zoo and returns at 11:00 a.m. The cost for

adults is $15.25 and *8 for children.
The Put-in-Bay Cruise runs
Sunday, Monday and Wednesday from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. and the
cost is $49.75 per person, which
includes breakfast and dinner.
The Arawanna II is a third
cruise ship offered by the Arawanna Tours. This ship provides basic sightseeing tours up
and down the river; the tours
last approximately one hour.
A SECOND cruise line located
in Promenade Park, at the foot
of Jefferson Avenue, is the Sandpiper Canal Boat Tours. Like the
Arawanna Tours, the Sandpiper
Canal Boat cruises up the Maumee River to Walbridge Park.
The approximate one-hour
tours run at 12:30 and 4:30, Monday-Friday. The price is $3.50
for adults and $2.00 for children,
with special group rates available for those who wish to charter the 100-person capacity boat.
The Shawnee Princess is located at Providence Park, in
Grand Rapids, on 13827 U.S.
Route 24 West. The steamboat
cruises run on a first come, first
serve basis to the public, from 1-

LONDON BRASS

6 p.m. on Saturdays, Sundays
and holidays.
PRICES ARE $2.50 for adults
and $1.50 for children for an
approximate one-hour trip. Special party rates are offered tor
the rental of the ship. Basically,
when you rent the snip, you can
do just about anything you want
to do, said Ruth woodyard,
charter woman for the Princess.
"There are many barbecues
and college parties on the boat,"
said Woodyard. "In fact, a
group of Ohio State students
were just here last Friday evening and had a wonderful time.
Their party didn't end until
about 10 p.m. so they had time to
enjoy a moonlight cruise."

BG News/John P. Gttabe
The Arawanna Princess steams up the Maumee river on a Sunday evening cruise.

CLOSEOUT

GOOD LUCK ON FINALS!

Guys Lee® $4.95-$ 12.95
Unwashed Denims, Corduroys & Misc.

Jeans N Things

Newlove
Management

531 Ridge

352-0333

Mark's

formerly the Philip Jones Brass Ensemble

July 16
8 p.m.
Kobacker Hall, MMAC
General Admission:
$4 adults and
$2 students/senior citizens
Call: 372-8171

Box Office open
11-1 & 5-7 weekdays

su

presented by B.G. Summer Musical Theater &
BGSU Summer Music Institute
acioi

Large 2 Item Pizza

NOW RENTING
*
*
*
*

$5.95

Available now and fall
1 and 2 bedrooms
Furnished and Unfurnished
Student Consumer Union
lease

free delivery

Barney's
Video

CHECKOUT
OUR MANY
NEW
RELEASES

328 S. Main 352-5260

Baa

352-3551

We Carry
Both Beta
and VHS
Tapes

Every 10th Movie Free !

• •••

8 Vhowlng: AtfiMlKire
B

v!jj£ESsr^

^JNEuisTRH™

/rt*^

kvi «e

#1lWr>^

All VOT rentals »2.991

Imagine
one resource
for all your
financial needs.

RENTAL RATES
Some Doy

99'

Overnight

M.99

Video Recorders. . '5.99

mm

"•SPECIALS***

Sun. overnight
99*
Toes overnight .. 2 tor 1
Thurs to Mon
. $3.49
Sot. to Mon ...... $2.98

Membership Required—$10 lor one year
1093 N. M*n St, BG
354-1401
Mon -Sat 10-9
Sun. 11-8
Next to Barney's Convenient Mart (2jffij
•"
Beer and Wine at slate Minimum Prices
^^"^ r*
■UIIIIII lOpen 6:30 a.m.-1 a.m. every day { I TITIj

buper bummer bales

ENTIRE STOCK

Spring-Summer Sportswear
and Dresses
Now

40%-50%
TOLEDO
TRUST
MEMBER FDIC

m

A Trustcorp Financial Company

Bowling Green locations
Where Financial Technology 100 South Main Street
Comes to Life
327 South Main Street
1098 North Main Street

A good time to give your

wardrobe a boost at
Special Prices
Visa

Mastercard
Welcome

Summer Hours
10:00-5:00
Tues Eve till 9:00

VLPovJLpJ
523 toJm St.
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Music, fairs, theater fight July blahs
by Diane Wonderly
reporter

It has come to the attention of
lie BG News that some of you
are suffering from what the
French call ennui. In America
that's known as sheer, unadulterated boredom.
With your Fourth of July fireworks having fizzled and the dog
days of summer nipping at your
heels, The News in its infinite
benevolence, has compiled a list
of events designed to help you
make it through the long, hot
summer, or at least through
July.
CONCERTS: A wide variety of
live performances from Motown
to gospel fill the muggy summer
air with music.

"Music in the Park Series:"
Sundays all summer in Toledo
area neighborhood parks, 2 to
4:30 p.m. On July 13, there will
be a Motown and soul music
concert by The Glass City Band
at Smith Park (Dorr and Forest). The Derrick Roberts Ensemble, a gospel music group,
will also perform.
On July 20 the band Phoenix,
playing variety music (polkas to
pop), will be performing at
Clark Wilmot Park (Clark and
Wilmot). Sidesteppin', playing
top 40 music, and Tom Huckaba,
a one man band, will perform in
Highland Park on July 27.
"Rally by the River:" summer weekends, Promenade
Park in Toledo. On July 11

Shyster rocks the shores of the
Maumee for a party in the park.
The Toledo Jazz Festival:
sponsored by the Toledo Jazz
Society, will take place on Saturday, July 26 and Sunday, July 27.
Attractions include the Count
Basle Orchestra, "Wild Bill Davison," Fast Tracks, Childrens'
Jazz activities, Caiun Creole
food and tours of the Edison
Steam plant.

"Sauerkraut Festival:" downtown Fremont, Julv 25-26. This
celebration of pickled cabbage
features a midway, a parade at 2
p.m. Sunday, contests, entertainment and crafts. Hours are
Thursday 5 p.m.-ll p.m.; FriSat, 11 a.m.-11 p.m. and Sunday
12:00p.m.-10:00p.m

The London Brass, a quintet of
London's leading brass players
perform in concert July 16 at 8
p.m. in Kobacker Hall of the
Moore Musical Arts Center at
the University.

FAIRS: Down home good times.
"Seneca County Fair:" Tiffin,
July 21-28. Hours are 8 p.m. to
midnight.
"Lucas County Fair:" fea-

FESTIVALS: There's always a
reason to celebrate.
"Kelly's Island Days:" July

tured attractions include Farm
Olympics throughout the week,
Homemaker Olympics on Saturday July 26, and Metis' and
Womens' Volleyball throughout
the week. Softball games, a Sunday morning bicycle tour starting in Maumee, and a week of
performances by an all-county
band. On Friday, country/western singer Reba Macintire performs and Saturday T.G.
Shepard will perform.

500 E. Wooster
By the tracks
352-1693

adults and can be purchased at
the box office between 11 a jn.-l
p.m. and 5-7 p.m. weekdays or
reserved by calling 372-8171.
The Huron Playhouse, McCormick School Auditorium in Huron. Operated as a non-profit
summer stock theater by the
University Department of Theater, six plays will be performed
this season.
The comedy-drama, "One
Flew Over The Cuckoo's Nest"
will be performed Jury 8-12.
"Baby," a 1963 Broadway musical hit will play July 15-19 and
"Arsenic and Old Lace," a comedy, will run July 22-26. Playing
July 29-August 2, will be a new
comedy, "The Octette Bridge
Club".

THEATER: A sure way to add a
little drama to your summer.
The musical "My Fair Lady:"
July 11-12 and 14-15, 8 p.m. Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center. Tickets are S3, $5
and $7 for students and senior
citizens and $5, |7 and $9 for

Meadowview Courts
Apartments

DORSEY'S DRUGS

HOMRD'S^ *

Housing Openings for 1986-87 School Year

No Cover i

Summer Hours:
Monday — Friday
Saturday
Closed Sunday
• Cards by ^|

17-20. On Thursday July 17 a
boat Cruise aboard the M-V
Challenger is the featured attraction. Barber Shoppers Quartet performs Friday and
Saturday evenings at 8 p.m. in
the Old Town Hal.

Furnished efficiency
$225.00
Landlord pays gas heat
shared electric

9-6
9-5

Two bedroom furnished
$270.00
plus gas & electric

AMERICAN GflffTWCS

double rlnt

• <3C5jB
p
PHOTO DEVELOPING

Two bdrm. unfurnished
$265.00
plus gas & electric

All residents have the privilege of using The Cherrywood
Health Spa located at 8" and High St.
Check out our low Summer Raton.

every Tuesday!

352-1195

I

One bdrm. furnished
$270.00
All utilities paid

Madhatter
July 10, 11, 12
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

214 Napoleon Rd.

(ASSOCIATED SOUND)
"Specializing In Products For People On The Move"

FREE TAPE!

The first 50 customers bringing in this
ad on Friday, July 11th and Saturday,
July 12,h will receive a free TDK SA 90
or Maxell UDSII 90 audio cassette. No
purchase necessary.

OPEN THIS FRIDAY, JULY 11th UNTIL 8 P.M.
Sale prices effective until July 22, 1986

from Sony. StnnhftMf. Ron
TMC ond Aiwo. Outstanding
»olu.i
(•aiming rWUOJ lag prka V »

Auto louotots cifcuHfy, built-in condtnior micfophont
fCS-230. Rtg
pnwPO.OO.

$6.49

AIWA Compact AM/FM
Starco Dubbing
CaiMtte Recorder

Auto rmru playback. Dolby, onlirolling machoniim. dotocnobl. bait

l-o tpMd dubbing couatta d.ck
built m .lactre) condamor microphone.

tog.

prk.

Ql533«£3 ©

Your due.. VHS M30 up to 6 hovn
•»co>d Mm or KTA ITS) up to 4V4
hourt record Hm*. B»g prka SS.tt.

$4.77

$249.95
Whlif lor Superhet
Radar Detector
Comport OMign. no comYoh
high mnMty. tag. pec. SS99 95

to

m;i\r:lluDso90

u

1* i*Q

KVW300.tag.prtalM.00.

AIWA AM/FM Stereo
CatMtto Player
with Headphone!

Maxell UDSII 90
Audio CatMtto
90 mmuti hi turn up to S5.00 credit on
rururo purchoMi with nwmu4adur.fi
coupon, tag. priot O.J9.

$79.95

$89.99

$59.99

Clarion In-Dash
AM/FM CatMtto

Auto revprw playback
Dolby, antirolling machoniim. d.tochobl. bolt
hangar mcluaad rW ISW tag. prka

Maxell VHS or
BETA Video Tap*

uNgrlol ICO. Mporal. bou I trek*.
Dolby, ou'o r.v.ri.
ItX 4000
tag.
prk.t29t.t5.

$59.99

AIWA Stereo
CaiMtte Player
with Headphones
tango* kicludad. fHVP200
170.00.

Sansul In-Dath
High Power
Cauette Receiver

AIWA AM/FM Storeo
CotMtto H«cordor

Headphones
Choova

$1.99

Dotlgn Acouitlc. 3 Way
6x9 Car Speakers

I Fost/iorward/rtwind. loudn-ni. mini
ehowii to f-t olmotl any car. fOSOt.
log. prict $109.95.

TDKSA90
Audio Canatto

ISO warn pack poww. Ml rang.. 4030.000 Hi. an Audio Tadtnko Company, tag. prk* 1121.95.

10

minuto hi bka.
tag. prk* a «

pracMon

OMMI.

tiosoo

$99.95

$89.99

$1.99

$99.95

TO

(ASSOCIATED SOUND)

SSS!.SM.

-M.

We gladly accept

69

The Railview Building
off Lehman Ave.
419 Gould St.. No. 4 North.
Bowling Groan

PHONE 353-0465
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Greer named new Tiffin coach
1983 University graduate accepts first head coaching position
by Matt Winkel)ohn
•ports editor

Last Thursday, Tiffin University named former Bowling
Green basketball player David
Greer bead coach. Greer, 25,
played point guard for John Weinert and graduated from the
University in 1983.
Greer has coaching experience as a part-time assistant
Rossford High School near Toledo and as a part-time assistant
last year at Tiffin. However, it
took Greer some time to decide
whether he wanted to get into
coaching on a full-time basis.
"Most coaches are around a
long time before they become
head coaches. I wasn't sure I
wanted that," be said. "But this
opportunity came along and it
was hard to resist. It's a chaise and I'm not one to avoid
Tiffin officials never considered anyone but Greer for the
position. Tiffin University Ath-

letic Director Roger Kirkhart
said when former coach Keith
Dambrot began mentioning the
possibility he might be leaving,
the University bad its mind
made up.
"Basically, while David was
an assistant we approached him
before the job actually opened
up." Kirkhart said. "We did not
open it (the job) up to applicants. We Knew who we
wanted."
Dambrot, who took an assistant coaching job at Eastern
Michigan University, leaves a
solid program in the hands of
Greer. The team finished second
in the Mid-Ohio Conference last
year with a 24-9 record. They
missed the chance to go to the
NAM finals in Kansas City by
one victory as they finished runners-up in the district tourney.
Greer looks forward to next
year.
We want to finish first and win
the district tournament so we
can go to Kansas City," he said.

"Basically our nucleus is back
and our recruiting is done so
we're looking good."
While at Bowling Green.
Greer sent the school record
book to the presses several
times. He set the single-game
assist record with 15 against
Marshall University in 1981. He
also holds the school mark for
assists in a season with the 242
he amassed in the 1981-82 season.
Greer had a good shooting eye
as well. He finished his college
career hitting 50 percent of his
field goal attempts while sinking
81 percent of his free throws.
Both figures rank him among
the top six in Falcon history.
Finally, Greer's 768 career
assists rank him number one in
Mid-American Conference history.
Last year, when Tiffin officials asked former Falcon coach
John Weinert to recommend
someone for the assistant
coach's job, he gave Greer's

name.
"Dave epitomized what every
winning team needs. He was a
leader and he was unselfish,"
Weinert said. "All he cared
about were the wins and the
losses. He was like another
coach on the floor."
Greer now works at a youth
development center in the Canton area where be was an AllOhio player while in high school.
He started in all 67 games during his career at McKinley High
School in Canton.
Greer said he will do most of
his recruiting in the basketballrich Canton area because he
knows it well. He also plans to do
more than win basketball games
a Tiffin.
"I want the players to do as
well in class as they do on the
floor. I know they're capable
of
doing well," he said. r'As for
myself, I really don't have any
Boats other than to work hard,
ut that's nothing new."

ENJOY GOOD LIVING IN '86 WITH

IS YOUR IMPORT FEELING ILL?
WE HAVE THE CURE
12953 KRAMER RO
- BG. -

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
835 High St. - Rental Office
Located at Cherrywood Health Spa
Phone 352-9378
9:0tM:30
Monday - Friday

Reduced Summer Rates
2-bdrm apt. ai low a* $ 175/mo.
BO'S LARGEST
AND MOST
COMPLETE
IMPORT
FACILITY

BIRCHWOOD PLACE-650 SIXTH ST.
707 SIXTH ST.
818 SEVENTH ST.
3 Bdrm. House-304 N. SUMMIT
1 Bdrm. Apt.-192V2 S. MAIN
Features:
Carpeted & furnished, gas heat (landlord pays),
laundry area, lots of closet space, 1Vi bath

352-7031

Special Features
All residents will be granted
membership to the Health Spa.

■r ^ ^
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Houses, Efficiencies, 1 bdrm.
Furnished & Unfurnished

hurting?
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Now you
canow
as much
Macintosh
asyou
need
Macintosh Plus Ihe murepatvr/ulMaanlali

Heres ;i multiple clwice quiz >ou
can't fail.
Should \ou buy a Macintosh™
Plus personal computer? Or our
newly enhanced Macintosh 5I2K
personal computer?
'HK' answer, of course, depends.
If you believe in student power,
vou'il want air new Macintosh Plus,
it has one full nx^ilMe of RAM. 128K
of ROM. And a double-sided 800K
internal disk drive
translated, that means
Macintosh Plus can plot a calculus
function or footnote a term paper in
the time it took you to read this
sentence.
Especially now that we've added
a numeric keypad and four cursor
keys to the newly-designed keyboard.
On the other hand, if you
don't need all these capabilities right
now, we suggest our enhanced
Macintosh 512K.
It's considerably less expensive,
yet it still runs hundreds of programs
that will lielp take the work out of
your Iwmework
Then, as your course-load grows,
you an upgrade your enhanced
Macintosh 512K to a Plus.
Of course, both Macintosh
computers employ our point-andclick mouse technology that makes
them so easy to use, its almost like
cheating.
Which means you can immediately do useful things, without
going back to remedial computing.
Demonstrations are being
held at your campus microcomputer
center or authorized Apple dealer.
Who'll gladly answer any questions,
including the one your parents
will ask:
Hew much?

Maantasb 5I2K Ibe mat atjbrdablt Macinlah.

«

Please contact UCS Micro Computer Labs or Don at 2-7724
for more information.
mefrmprrmtmrt

God cares.
You are worth caring about. No matter
.what. We believe that because the Bible
says it. And our own experience convinces
us. Our church is filled with people who
have known despair, heartache, sickness.
guilt. Yet each one has found the way to the
God who cares. Before this ad was placed
we started praying for you because we care
tOO, We'd like to share.
/

352-4054
181 Vi S. Main 352-0672
Sunday Worship 8:45 & 10:30

SmickL\Nd
pRAMEoSHOp
GAIIERY

SAVE OVER 50%
ON ALUMINUM FRAMES
- including hardware & hangers
- cut to any fraction of an inch
12x16-'6.80

22x28-»9.00

16x20-J7.60

24x36-'10.00

ONE STOP SERVICE:
Glass, matboards, mats, foamcore, etc.

Strickland
Frame Shop
125 E. Oak
Bowling Green
352-8282

WOOSTER ST.
COURT ST.
COORTI
HOUSE

E. OAK
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Like it or not, drug problems exist
by Matt Wlnkeljohii
sports editor

In last week's paper I wrote that sources had
indicated that "at least one BG basketball player
drank a minimum of three cans of beer a couple of
hours before John Weinert's last game." In the
same issue I wrote "another source claims at
least one-third of the men's and women's swimmers smoke pot during the season.""
I've been asked a lot of questions since last
Wednesday. Some people are angry, some are
flad and many don't understand why I wrote what
did.
My sources have been questioned and my credibility has been questioned. I've been accused of
calling the entire basketball program a "bunch of
drunks" while calling the swimming team a
"bunch of dope-heads.
NO INFORMATION I possess would indicate
the basketball team is, or was, a bunch of drunks.
And after covering the swimming teams last
winter, I can say for certain that the swimmers
are definitely not a bunch of dope-heads.
But both teams are made up of humans and
people are not perfect.
Perhaps in defense of the athletes, last Wednesday a local radio personality asked me if I didn't
"expect there are plenty of students at the University who smoke a little pot or maybe drink a
couple beers before a test*"
I know plenty who smoke pot and I know people
who have taken tests after drinking a six pack.

HOWEVER, I fail to see the link between a
student drinking before a test and jeopardizing his
or her grades etc.. and a player drinking before a
college basketball game in front of a potential
5,000 people and the media.
The player represents the University, more
than 16,000 students, faculty and staff, alumni and
the city.
The test-taking student represents himself. His
butt is the only one on the line.

WHAT I WROTE in the paper was in no way
meant to discredit Weinert or Draper. But a
person would be ignorant to believe a coach could
monitor his players' lives 24 hours a day throughout the season. It is the responsibility o! a college
coach to set rules and guidelines.
It is the college athlete's obligation to himself,
his coach, his teammates, and the university to
give his best possible effort to the team. These
athletes were obviously breaking rules.

MY INFORMATION about the swimmers came
from swimmers themselves. During the season, a
freshman swimmer told me I would "probably be
amazed at how many swimmers party." About a
month ago, a graduated swimmer told me "about
one-third to half the swimmers smoke pot during
the season."
I have no reason to believe any of the swimmers
smoke pot before they compete. And I will argue
that swimmers train as hard as any athlete.
However, much like rugby players, or wrestlers
or other athletes who are particularly intense, the
swimmers enjoy their rare off-days. I attended a
few swimming parties last season and they do not
hesitate to have a good time.
Swimming coach Rich Draper said Monday "I
have a policy which states that if a swimmer is
ever caught smoking pot, he or she will be suspended indefinitely, f have never caught anyone."
The radio personality explained to me that in his
ten years of dealing with John Weinert as coach of
the basketball team, he "found the Bowling Green
program to be the finest I have come in contact
with. Coach Weinert ran an exemplary program."

Coaches are coaches, they are not babysitters.
SEVERAL PEOPLE have asked why I bothered
to put this in the paper.
I got the information about the basketball incident in the early part of spring. I really did not
think much more of it until my conversation with
the second swimmer about a month ago. We were
talking about drug use among college athletes. I
said I would like to do a story on the issue but it
would take a lot of work. She said I should not
because it would only cause problems.
Would I be causing problems? Or would I be
ignoring problems ?
The main reason I decided to mention the
information in last week's page centered on the
recent drug-related deaths of two extremely wellconditioned athletes: Len Bias and Don Rogers.
I wanted to mention the BG incidents to bring
the drug issue closer to home, our own backyard
so to speak. Granted, smoking a little pot now and
then and drinking a few beers before a college
basketball game does not compare with snorting a
lethal dose of cocaine.

BUT WHERE does the definition of "a problem" start?
A UPI article in Monday's Sentinel-Tribune said
nearly one of every three college students try
cocaine before graduating.
Its not my place to say how major or minor a
drug problem exists among Bowling Green student-athletes, but rather that at least a small
problem exists. Bowling Green's athletes may
well have fewer problems than athletes at other
universities. But a person would be remarkably
naive to think the athletes at this school are pure
as virgin snow.
ALL PEOPLE make mistakes. I made a mistake last week by bringing this information to
light in the manner I did. In a few brief sentences I
created a scenario which readers could interpret
any way they desired.
Draper said the way I wrote the information did
not give the uninvolved a "fair shake." He was
right in saying that. I should have explained who
my sources were and devoted more space to the
entire issue.
There was no "drug problem" at the University
of Maryland until Len Bias died. Now the FBI and
others are crawling all over that university finding out all kinds of drug and academic problems
centering on the institution's athletes.
There may or may not be a significant drug
problem here at Bowling Green.
Why wait until a drug afflicted student-athlete
dies to find out?

Classifieds
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

RIDES

SENIORS
IF YOU PLAN 10 PARTICIPATE IN AUGUSI
16. 1986 COMMENCEMENT CEREMONIES
YOUR CAP AND GOWN ORDER MUST BE
PLACED BY JULY 1 6 1 986 PLEASE PLACE
YOUR ORDER AT THE ART COUNTER IN THE
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE OR BY PHONING
3722851

Ride needed to Broadview His area or N
ROgevile on Jury 18 or 19 Cal 354-2124

The YWCA is now accepting legislation lor the
Jury 21 • August 15 session ol swim lessons
Classes are ottered at various times to tit your
schedule Cal today lor more information'
2413235

Ifs
Coming!
KMKtVS ANNUAL

TM

Ride needed to Youngstown or vicinity on 7-10
or Ml, returning on 7-13 Help with gas
money Call Karen 354-2124

PREGNANT" CONCERNS'
Free pregnancy tests
Frst Hope Pregnancy Center
143 E Wooster St BG. OH

354-HOPE (4673)

32S E. Woostw

1062 N Main 353 5877

GlemOy at Uhtmans
352 5615

419255-7769

Bxx>y<xxxxxxxxxii
Tradewinds

LONDON BRASS
Wed July 16. 8 om . Kobackei MMAC
$4 adults ft $2 students-Sr crtuens

WANTED

Bon Office open 11 am-1 pmft 5-7 pm or
cal 372-81 71
Special dacounl lor Summer Musical
Theater ticket holders

Weekly Dinner Specials
WED:
THUDS:
Fit:
SAT:
AON:
TUES:

SUMMER INTRAMURALS Entry forms lor summer mtramurala writ be available m 108 SRC
beginning July 2. 1988 for Session II and play
begins July 21. 1986 AH entries are due July
17. by noon All students, (acuity, staff a
spouses are efcgible to play

Jury one-half off perm special
»25 OO with haircut Included

Abortion Services ft Information
Center lor Choice
Toledo Oho

ALL (1 CAN EAT Lake Ptrcti »S.»S
StuHed Pork Chops »«.»»
Surf C Turf M.M
BBO RIBS 110.95
ALL U CAN EAT Tecos M.»5
BBQ Chkktn M.M

1 M rmte needed for 86-87 to share am 1
bdrm apt Close to campus. S125 mo no UIH
Non-smokvig senior or grad student preferred .
Cal Kerry. 353-3813
1 or 2 needed to subts a 1 bdrm . turn apt
Good location, low rent includes utilities Cal
Lorl al 353-0607

HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATORS
Currently being trained by Al-Win Heavy Equipment Operators Training Program Jo»i the
ranks of high-paid Bulldozer - Backhoe • Bobcat operators New Stale ol-ttie-Art Equipment GENUINE Placement Service Cal today lor
complete written delaris - (513) 771-7961

104 S. HAM St.. BOO
OPEN: HO MON.-TNURS.. 5-12 FM. £ SAT.
For fteaerralforu can 354-1332

COPY SALE

Comics Direct Sales
THE BOOK STOP

AJ services tree a confidential
M-Th 10 8pm T & Wd 10-4 30pm
Sat 10am 1pm

SERVICES OFFERED
TYPING SERVICES tor an types ol papers at
75 a page (del
sped).
90 a page
rkssertahons-thesis 352-3987 8am 9pm

$1 00 oft any record purchase
with this ad at
GROOVY RECORDS
425 E Wooster 353-1222
Behind the Dairy Man
New. Used Imports, Cutouts
Incense and More

PERSONALS

HELP WANTED
Atfoclats Marketing Representsttves
Ful hme summer positions lor college students
ft others $8 25 staring rale-rvs flexible No
sales or marketing exp req Al majors may apply Cal 472-7110 between 9am and 1pm

I expires 7-9-86

Haircut

FOR SALE

Hours
closed on Mondays
T, W, TH, - 9:30 - 6:30
Fri. - 9:30 - 7:00
Sat. - 9:30 - 4:00

Include
shampoo

118 S. Enterprise
2 houses south of Taco Bell

I
I
I

FOR RENT
Falrty quiet roommate with warped sense ol
humor needed to share nice trailer SI 50 mo
Leave message al Lot 113 Gypsy Lane
Eatates
Need 2 Female students to share house with 6
other students tor coming school year Phone
352-7365
Vet-Manor Apartments
Across from campus has 1 vacancy lor Fal Cal
3522858
TMURSIIN MANOR APARTMENTS
FULLY CARPETED, AIR CONDITIONED.
CABLE TV FURNISHED. EFFICIENCY AND
LAUNDRY FACILITIES LEASING NOW FOR
SUMMER 1 FALL AT 451 THURSTIN AVE
ACROSS FTOM OFFENHAUER TOWERS
352-5435

Efficiency Apartments
Ideal lor Graduate Students
Futy furnished Al uN pad
Complete with Color TV a cable
Heated pool
S295 per month
Phone 354-3182 or 352-7365 eves

t

i

352-2566

Suzie

Murray 10 speed b*e Paid $90 win accept
S75 or beat otter Brand new Cal Bl
353 1500

ATTENTION ALL FRESHMEN

not

"Where qualilv comes first"

Leah

la It True You Can Buy Jeeps for S44 through
the U S government? Get the tacts today* Cal
1-312-742-1142 Ext 1794

• *****•**•*•*********•***•**********»>
*
*
*
*
*
*
If you plan to participate in the FALCON
*
*
MARCHING BAND in the Fall, you must COME
TO THE BAND OFFICE AND REGISTER PRIOR
*
TO REGISTERING FOR YOUR FALL CLASSES.
*
*
Your name MUST BE ON FILE in order for you to
*
*
receive information on auditions.
*l
(Room 1010 Musical Arts Center - 372-2186)
************************************iM

Docs

THE HAIR REPAIR
Lois

3 bdrm ranch house m country Good Investment for parents of college student Mid $30 s
Ph (419)874-3232 VBR

COPIES 2'/2<

U.Lii/ft\? *£

ROM PETER EK
TOLMS-O'TtEE-MORAIilS

CLUB

KINKQ'S ANNUAL
2%« COPY SALE
Jury 21-31

Kaplan
"Early Binf classes.
lake one and
fly high on test day.

The vacation youll never forgetno matter how hard you try.

HEEHELEVY-.il)
m

325E.Woo$t«

iMimSLlAMBERGrmTaiHAmRAMISraji til PARADISE"
TWC^'ADCUi CAESAR
Su^I)OnMI}MS^AN(MHAl^ $IMMT!L£0rUD®(M
SHAieRAMMMlX^^
tJSap
■MH
A

FROM WAHNS* WW*
**»*■ e c«i^i«cATKwo>»A»rr
*l»«a..lf».«»H».l

•

Warn high scores onthe MCAT.
LSAT. GM AT. DAT. or GRE? Kaplans
'Early Bird" classes will prepare
you and leave you plenty of free
time For a quick refresher before
the exam, use our Test N Tape
series at any of our 120 centers.
Enroll today. Because everyone
knows what the early bird gets.

•

iKAPLAN

SIHMIIT H IJPUH lOUCHltONU

STARTS FRIDAY JULY 11 AT A SELECT THEATRE NEAR YOU

CINTID

m.

Bowling Green

352-6802

TOLEDO

5364701

